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The os well Daily Record

VOLUME 2.

Ros well, New Mexico Monday Evening Sept.

ROSWELL

FELLOWS

FACTS

occasion, and tables covered with
snow white linen gave prophecy
the feasting and good fellowship
which were soon to follow under the
spreading trees.
Mr. Parsons, who but recently resigned his position as chief of the
Fire Department, wished to express
in some substantial form to the mem
bers of the department with whom
he had worked so long his appreciation of their loyalty and good will
which so many times in the past they A BIG FIRE BURNS MUCH PROP
have demonstrated.
ERTY AT HALIFAX.
On Saturday evening Mr. Parsons
invited the members of the department and a few other invited guests
to partake with him an oysier supper. It is needless to say that about
A DOCK FIRE
everyone who was fortunate enough
to receive an invitation was in attendance, and at about 8:30 a merry-crowgathered
around the tables.
All thought of fire fighting was di.- missed tor the moment, and for two
or three hours exclusive attention The Property Destroyed Consisted
Mainly of Warehouses and Their
was given to consuming oysters, raw
Was Under Control, but
Contents.
oysters and oysters cooked in all the
Again
Broke Out. Insurance Was
styles known to the modern chef
Quarters
of Loss.
Three
Each guest considered it a duty to
sample in capacious dishes each
along with the oysters
style, and
there were salads and coffee, and cider fresh from the press, and last
but far from least good old pumpkin
Halifax, N. S., Sem. 19. A great
pie. Then the cigars were passed dock fire which started before midand informal toasts were extempera-neousl- night and was under control in three
responded to. Mr. Parsons hours, broke out again today and deis an entetainer withouit a peer. Near stroyed several ware houses and othly everyone present was called on er buildings. The warehouses burned
and responded briefly to the toast were new buildings. The loss is now
that wus assigned him. The best rf placed at $2,000,000. The firms burnprevailed and the ed out include Black Bros. &, Co.,
good fellowship
fire boys never appeared to better ad- hardware; Bryant & McDonald, whole
vantage. At the conclusion of the sale tea merchants, and Thomas Ford
feast Mr. Parsons proposed the toast ham & Co., sailmakers. The insurof long life, happiness and prosperity ance is estimated at about
to the new Fire Chief John Kelley,
of the loss.
the Mayor and the City Council
which was drank standing. A flashBEAR FACE AND BUCKS.
light photograph was taken of the
gueslts, and after the presentation Will Give Sacred Fire Dance at the
of the Chief's uniform to John KelTerritorial Fair.
ley the guests departed.
Bear Face, the big medicine man
Mr. Parsons' proven ability as a of the Navajos, has agreed to come
fire chief is only equalled by his su- to the Territorial fair at the head of
perior ability as an entertainer. Ev- a formidable band of fifty bucks and
eryone present will ever remember will lead the yelling redskins through
with pleasure the banquet given by the tortuous and grotesque and
the retiring chief to the department
measures of the Yabecha, or
that was so loth to accept his resig- fire dance, for the edification of the
nation, and whose hospitality it has visitors at the twenty-fourtannual
so many times enjoyed.
fair.
'
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Reports Read Showing the Great
Growth of the Order. Almost a
Million and a Half of Members.
Vast Revenue of the Order.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. IT The
opening day of the eighteenth annual
session of the Sovereign Grand Lodgi
Independent. Order of Odd Fellows,
was a busy and enthusiastic one. At
9 o'clock this morning the delegates
assembled in Odd Fellows' hall and
were formally welcomed on behalf
of the city of San Francisco and the
local branches of the order. John I!.
Goodwin, grand sire, responded to
the welcomes, after which the Sovereign Grand Lodge representatives
proceeded to Native Sons' hall, where
the first business session was held.
Grand Sire Goodwin made his annual
report to the Sovereign Grand Lodge.
In his report Mr. Goodwin calied
attention to the fact that the Sovereign Grand Lodge met in San Francisco in 1869. At that time the subordinate lodge membership was
At the beginning of the present
year it was 1,151,421, besides 284,681
women, who belong to the order's
auxiliary, the degree of Rebekah, mamembers.
king a total of 1,436,102
The total revenue of the order in the
year 18CS was $2,347,073.86. Last year
4t reached the sum of $265,597,061.14.
In 1868 the amount expended for relief purposes was $400,429.54, while
in 1903 it was $4,326,509.19
Membership of the primary branch
of the order on January 1st amounted
to 1,151.421. Of these, 167,849 also
belonged to the Encampment branch
of the order, 163,012 were members
of the Rebekah lodges and 18,832
wore uniforms of the Patriarchs
With the combined membership
in the two branches, that for the
men and that for the women, the InOrder of Odd Fellows
dependent
place
at the head of the
takes its
fraternal orders of the world.
The report of the Grand Secretary,
J. Frank Grant, of Baltimore, was a
very voluminous one. It was a review of his duties as adjutant general of the uniformed rank of the
order. The membership statement for
the lodges showed these figures
Number of members, January 1, 1903,
i;068,732; errors in previous reports,
791; initiated, 132,229; admitted by
card, 19,174; reinstated. 11,129; loss
by errors in previous reports, 1,276;
withdrawn by card, 18.S09, leaving
1,150,246 members on January 1,

.

268,-60-

t.

"

1904.

y

i

(904

NUMBER (72
--

garded as sufficiently strong to put
a quietus on his ambition. Charles W.
Goodyear of Buffalo is believed to
stand some show as a compromise
candidate.

after the League meeting. Miss

!a second
ARMY

Live Stock Markets.

Car-

per is a charming young fady and
the groom is one of the rising young
business men pf the city, being associated in the Roswell Produce and
Seed Co. with his father J. B. Gill.
--

o

.
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y

-

n
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Delayed War Notes.
Tbkio, Sept. 17. Field Marshal
Oyama reports that the Russian cavalry outposts with bases at Panchia-go- ,
Hailenpoa and Tsanshiatau are
daily scouring southward in the vicinity of Walitaitau and Tenfulutri
over twelve miles of front and to
Jingtang. The Russian cavalry are
changing their clothing to gray and
black, their winter uniforms.
The dismantling of the Transport
Lena began Saturday at Mare Island
navy yard, San Francisco. The work
is being done under the supervision
of Captain Drake of the ordnance de-

partment.
THE GREAT SALE GOES ON.
The Big Closing Out Sale at
the store of Forsyth & Company

still continues with immense
crowds. The rushis one of
the greatest that has ever been
seen in any Rofcwell store for

many years. Tney.are offering genuine bargains at cost and
the people know it asthey come

be 167,340. The Rebekah
they are receiving actual barthe same date numbered 6,430, and
They are showing eye
gains.
had a total membership of 445,577.
The showing made by the Patri- openers and you had better hurarchs Militant, the uniformed branch ry around and participate in
Nothof the order, was given in the follow this feast of bargains.
558;
Cantons,
of
Number
ing figures:
ing reserved everything goes at
membership, 18,832; worth of can- cost. They are closing out to
tons, $226,360.44. New York leads
quit and want, to do it quick.
with 2,090 members, closely followed
by Ohio with 2,065 enrolled. .
Hangina on jaTaek.
.
o
..'.".
thatMjftes every day of
A
calendar
ROYALLY ENTERTAINED.
September 1904. Tfih is flying. Fall
is
here. How abuf yonr fall clothes.
DeR. M. Parsons Entertains the Fire
71t3
forget 1 cmpbelt. V
Don't
partment and a Few
Invited Guests.
Saturday evening ' the beauttiful FOUN D.
er can
lawn' of the Parsons residence was
Record
electric
with
lighted
brilliantly
paying
bung
for
the
lights which had been
.

--

Kansas City, Sept. 19 Cattle 10
Day of Atonement Observed.
to 15c lower. Native steers, 3.75
All the Jewish establishments were
G.25; southern steers, 2.50
3.75;
closed
and the Day of Atone
southern cows, 1.50 (ai 2.85; native
ment was generally observed by the
cows snd heifera, 1.50
4.75; stock-er- s
Hebrews of the city.
Appropriate
4.00; bulls, RUSSIANS
and feeders, 2.25
HAVE
DECIDED
TO services were held this morning in
1.75
3.25; calves, 2.25
FORM ONE IN MANCHURIA.
5.50; wes
the Gaullieur Block and were conductern steers, 3.00
4.25;
western
ted by M. Price the well known mer
cows, 1.50
3.25
chant.
Sheep 15c lower. Muttons, 3.25 go
4.00; lambs, 4.00
5.40; range weth
Farmers vs. Doctors.
4.00; ewes, 2.50
ers. 3.25
3.40
Since the doctors defeated the banHEAVY FIGHTING
Chicago, Sept. 19. Cattle 10c to
kers last Wednesday nlghJt, Mr. W.
15c lower. Good to prime steers, 5.10
C. Winston has organized a team f
6.10; poor to medium, 4.00
5.25;
farmers, who have challenged the
stockers and feeders, 2.25
3.85;
doctors for a match next Wednesday
cows. 1.40 (irt 4.35; heifers, 2.00
night. It is needless to state that the
4.75; c&nners. 1.40
2.50; western
promptly accepted.
A Reconnoissance on the Part of the doctors
4.25;
steers. 3.00
o
Russians Leads to Heavy Fighting
Sheep 10 to 15c lower for lambs.
Mr. Monte Miller left yesterday mor
With
Severe
Losses.
The Result ning
4.00;
Good to choice western, 3.65
with his wife for St. Louis where
Was
Japanese
That
the
Were Driv- he
fair to choice mixed, 3.25
5.50; nawill put her in a hospital for
en Back.
tive lambs. 4.25
6.00;
western
treatment for a nervous disorder.
sheep, 2.70
4.25; western lambs,
Mrs. Miller has for some time be-.4.00
5.50
ery serious condition, but it
in a
St. Louis, Sept. 19. Wool steady.
is believed that by proper medical
Territory and western mediums, 21
treatment which she will receive at
22; fine medium, 18 0 19; fine,
St.
Petersburg. Sept. 19. Acting the hospital she will be restored to
16
17.
on the advice of his military advisers her former health.
o
Emperor Nicholas has decided to
o
New Cement Walks.
form a second Manchurian army. It
W. G. Urton and wife and Mrs. Z.
Work was started this morning on will be formed of the corps which are T. Martin left this morning for St.
the cement- walks adjoining the prop- being sent to the far east, and Lieu- Ixitis to attend the fair. Mrs. Martin
erty owned by Dr. Veal and George tenant General Linevitch probably will also visit her old home at FulM. Slaughter. There will be 1,125 run- will be given command of The second ton. Missouri, and Mr. and Mrs. I
ning feet of walk and it will cost army. General Kuropatkin will be
points In
will visit at several
about $1,200. The walk is beiing star- chief of the army, but probably with Missouri.
ted at the north corner of Fifth and out the title of commander in chief.
o
Main streets and will be put down It is this Impending reorganization
Why cook your own meat when you
to corner of Fifth and Richardson which seems to have led to countless can buy the best barbecued meat ho
avenue, thence north to the corner rumors and reports here of Kuropat- cheap. Call at building just west of
of Sixth and Richardson, and then kin superseding Viceroy Alexieff is court house.
east to the corner of Sixth and Main, commander in chief of the army, the
o
making in all three blocks.
latter's resignation, etc.
Richard Cuthbert Semple, who has
been in Roswell several days In th
A dispaJtch from General Kuropat
Bought the Stag.
Rennen-kampof the Colorado Fuel and
interest
kin announces that Generals
I have bought the Stag
Saloon,
Iron
Works,
returned to El Paso u
and Samsonoff are conducting
near the Shelby hotel from E. G. San- - important reconnoissances which re day.
difer, and will in the future condu t sulted in rather heavy fighting with
o
a first class place. The room wi!! many casualties.
Mrs. Clara Rhlneboldt of Cincinnabe thcro'ghly 'emodeled in every re
From the dispatch it appears that ti, Ohio, who has been at Seven Rivspect, and 1 have ordered as fire a General Rennenkampff has recovered ers as the guest of her parents Mr.
ine of gxxds as you will find in any from his wound and resumed com- and Mrs. J. T. Truitt. and In thin
saloon in the city. I will handle only mand of his troops. The reconnois city as the guest of her sister Mrs.
he best grades of wines, liquors, ci sances have disclosed an increase in Van Winkle, ieft this morning for
?ars and tobacco, and due notice of the Japanese forces.
her home.
the arrival of my new goods will be
o
o
?iven in this paper. Respectfully,
AMOUNTS TO REBELLION.
Get your barbecued meat, at buildLondon, Sept. 19. A dispatch to
0t3
J. M. DICKSON.
the Central News Agency from St. ing just west of court house. Iahik
Agitation in Italy is an Attempt of
Petersburg today says that the Rus- for the sign.
Independent Barber Shop.
o
Extremists to Overthrow
were toward
sian reconnoissances
I have opened an independent barMayor J. F. Hinkle returned Satnr-lathe Government.
the Japanese front and right flank,
Rome, Sept. 19. The socialist agi- ber shop. 314 Main street. Open from resulting in the Japanese being driv- afttrnoon from Santa Fe where
the meetings of I In
tation is on the increase, and espe- 6:59 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. I respectfully
n back. The Russian losses according he attended
patronpublic
cially in the northern part of Italy. solicit a share of the
to this version are said to be slight. Board of Equalization. While absent
In some places it is assuming the age.
and it is not clear whether the many he took in the Republican Territorial
W. N. BROWN.
tf.
proportions of a rebellion. Another
casualties referred to by Kuropatkin convention, and enjoyed it even more
o
fight has occurred at Genoa between
than he did the Boer fight at the
were irflicted or received.
Dangerous.
the strikers and police. The real
World's Fair.
o
.
Do you realize the danger in wearo
cause of the whole agitation is an atSIMPSON TO SPEAK.
tempt of the extreme party to over- ing clothes when they are old. Better
Best barbecued meat in building
throw the cabinet, since in spite of not put it off any longer. Campbell The Distinguished Roswell Citizen to it rear of Mrs. Clem's boarding house
71t3
o
the fact that it is a liberal ministry is ready to take your order.
Take Part in the National
o
opera
Show
house Thursday
at
it keeps. the extremists in hand.
Campaign.
For Sale Cheap.
The strike here has begun, but it
night.
Hon. Jerry Simpson has been invit
One block of plank sidewalk in ed to participate In
is not general. At Naples it was de
O ;
the National DeMany things are out of the questcided to strike today. In other towns j good condition. Apply at Record of- mocratic campaign and his services
'
tailoring I
the troops are kept in readiness and fice.
will be used in the doubtful states ion In Roswell, but fine
will
the police everywhere have been re
where his speeches will be the most not. Campbell Is still here and
the
continues
long
as
be
business
as
inforced.
For Sale.
effective. Mr. Simpson has just reSt- vay
him.
with
been
has
it
A later dispatch says the strike sit
Three counters and three show ceived the following
from the
uation is improving. Premier Gielet-t- i cases at a bargain. See Gilmore & chairman of the Speaker's Bureau:
H. C. Elrick' of Dexter left for hi
71tf
left Rome today for Piedmont to Fleming.
home
lust evening. He reports plenty
o
perform his official duty as crown no
New York, Sept. 14, 1904.
in the vicinity of Dexter, and
rain
of
tary of registering the birth of the
"Basted.
Hon. Jerry Simpson,
ays tie people are happy over the
r
crown prince.
If your clothes.are all "buated"
Roswell, N. M.
prospects.
o
a new suitat Campbell's.
My Dear Mr. Simpson:-Yo- ur
letter
o
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.
o
of August 29th. addressed to Chair
Joe Goodhart who lives six mile
Waitress Wanted.
man Taggart, has been referred to east Is raising some champion Kohl
Apply at once to Mrs. Ella David
An Interesting and Lively Gathering
me, and I have placed your name upKabl. Yesterday he brought In a si- Anticipated Tomorrow.
son of Hotel Gibson, Artesla, N. M.
on the list fo speakers available in
clmen that weighed seven pound;
o
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 19. On the
the present campaign. The speaking and two ounces.
convenplacawning
been
A stationary
has
eve of the Democratic state
in the contested states will not be in
o
tion, which assembles here tomorrow ed in front of the Stag saloon, Por- full blast until about October 1st, and
wife and child left
Zink,
George
W.
Alliticket,
Faulkner,
shop
a
state
and
ter's barber
for the nomination of
in the meantime I will endeavor to yesterday morning for St. Louis to
interesting
on
offices
an
point
estate
Co.'s
real
son and
to
all indications
find where your services can be best
take in the exposition. During hU ab
and lively gathering. The hotel cor Main street.
utilized
to the advantage of the par- sence Mr. Zink will buy new goods
'
polio
thronged
with
ridors are already
ty. I thank you on behalf of the Na- for his elegant jewelry store In this
Not trying to sew un the world but
ticians, though the majority of the
tional Committee for your offer, and
delegates will not reach town until trying to sew up 1I he fine clothes hope that all our efforts may prove city.
c
tomorrow morning. Edward M. Shep- - that are sewed upm Roswell and successful
With regards, I am.
''bardto
remember Camp
be
It
garwoii't
II
.tailored
ard, backed by the indorsement of probably doing so
very truly.
Yours
youVthink
of ordering
bell
when
menments our specialty.
Daniel S. Lamont, is the man
DANIEL McCONNELL.
if you want
elolhea
of
new
suit
Tom Campbell
tioned for the gubernatorial nominaChairman Speakers Bureau the best.
St.
tion, though many of the friends of
o
David B. Hill are still LOST. A gold medal given for ora
Cyril Trowbridge left this morning
tory.. Return to Record office and
standing loyally by the candidacy of
Mr. Walter Gill and Miss Florence for St. Louis to attend the great ex70t3
receive reward.
John B. Stanchfield. ? District Attor'
'
Carper were married last nigh at position.
oney Jerome, who aspires to head the
'
keeper
the First Methodist church. Rev W,
as
book
of
WANTED.
Position
favor
o
high
in the
ticket, stands
ceremony
oe
this morning for
Moon
Dad
officiating.
Lyon
P,
left
.
The
E.
lady.
furnished.
Reference
by
a
leaders, but the bitter
the
trip.
Immediately
business
seven
a
on
o'clock
Denver
at
curred
reopposition of Tammany Hall is
three-quarte-

Reporting the condition of .the Encampment brinch of the order, the to the store with the cbsT mark
grand secretary reported the total clipped from ihe big ad irKlne
membership on January 1, 1904, to Record and they know
that
lodges on

'

19

CEMENT ROOF FACTORY MOVED TO 602 NOR1H MAIN STREET.

ODD

SOVEREIGN

--

iL

o

-

Lady's black jacket Own--t
have same by calling at
office, proving property and
for this advertisement.

y

lter

or-Je-

--

.

--

or

,

Gill-Carpe-

-

up-stat-

e

r.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic "In Politics.
H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor.

the New Mexican disguises the: authorship. These were the "remartcs of
an influential member of the committee of resolutions in the Chicago Re-

elect Parker. All of which goes to
prove that when it comes to "signs
and things" you can find Just about
as many on one side as on the other,
and that after all "signs" will not
elect, but it will be votes, and any
paper whether it be the great New
York Herald or some little cro.3.s
roads weekly, will do better service
for its party by trying to make votes
than by trying to discover "signs.
For it is with "signs and things" as
with statistics, anything can be proven by them.

another big car was being rolled

ov-

er en the same sJd'jTr, It alno bore
a legend. It read: "Selln and Down
Circus Car No. 1."
the Mfljor, In
"Gosh." ejaculated
tones audible to the crowd of by.
standers, "Hilly Berry's git 'm akin-e- d
by four numbers."
A roar went tip from hln aKlttor,
and it is said Billy IUrry lantcl! no
hard he was hardly able to ko Uro'
his part in the vaudeville Kt.unt.- - Albuquerque Journal.

A Man's

V

publican convention. This man holds
Not every rmin can wait until Christmas for new Ties. The Fall
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell. onevof the most Important publie po(IfmnnriM a new Tie right now. If you want to know what
Huit
New Mexico, under the act of Con- sitions in his state and is prominent
bifMoit h" lwer doing in FALL XIWKWKAIt step in and intergress of March 3, 1879.
and strong in the Nation's capital."
view aur Hew arrivals. Come now and get the pick of the iinwent.
Now, really. Isn't it strange that a
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
;
..-.-.man of so much influence and streng
Daily, per week,
.$..15
"afraid of his
Daily, per. month,
.. ..60 th would be a man " strange
o
that a
mouth." And Isn't it
""
. .50
Paid in Advance,
Emergency
Medicines.
reputable paper would make as its
Daily, Six Months
... 3.00
a great convenience to have
is
It
daily text a sentiment of such doubtat hand reliable remedies for use In
Dally, One Year,
5.00
ful origin. But ft is characteristic of
cases
of accident and for slight In(Daily Except Sunday.)
VALVERDE CAMP.
juries and ailments. A good liniment
the duplicity displayed on the state
4&u
W' WW VjeW w
wwww
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
and one that Is fast becoming a fabearings.
hood issue in all Its
Holds an Interesting Meeting at the
vorite If not a household necessity,
Court House Saturday Afternoon.
IS THE
Is
OFFICIAL
THE RECORD
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By apBEFORE AND AFTER TAKING.
'
The Val Verde Camp No. 1419 of plying
"
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
it promptly to a cut, bruise or
The Citizen has claimed all the the U. C. V. met at the court house
It allays the pain and causes the
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
burn
time that the attack on Hubbell was according to call Saturday afternoon Injury to heal In about
the
ROSWELL.
made for the purpose of working up with a good attendance and much bu- time usually required, and as it is an
siness of importance was transacted.
antiseptic it prevents any danger of
opposition to Rodey. It was a veiled
Dr. E. H. Skipwith, R. P. Bean and
The convention Saturday.
attack and Mr. Hubbell's friends Allen Ballard were appointed the del- blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is
kept at hand a sprain may be treated
enegates to aittend the annual reunion
The market report of "moneys were caught napping and almost
before inflammation sets In, which
easy" will not be believed by New ough delegates were elected to defeat of the Pacific Division U. C. V. to insures a quick recovery. For sale by
be held in Los Angeles, Cal. The del, druggists.
Mexico Republicans about November Mr. Rodey, who is the undoubted
egates were instructed to vote for all
Mexico
New
o
people
of
choice of the
8th.
Wm. C. Harrison M. D. as Major GenNo
Affidavit
With
This One.
Is now prepared to extend its circuits for commercial
for the position. If he is defeated eral of the Pacific Division.
Valley be
"Speaking
Pecos
of the
Judge W. H. Pope has now taken his nine thousand majority will ro
lighting along the pole line which has just been
was appointed to ing so
A committee
far removed from, this secup his residence here and now Ros glimmering; and the Democrats will look after ithe graves of deceased
erected for the wirs of the new street arc lamps.
tion, reminds me of a story," said a
well is in fact as well as in law the have a fighting chance for success. Confederate Veterans and to make a delegate from a northern county dur
Such extensions will be made along this pole line, C3
record of the same.
headquarters of the Fifth District.
ing the convention. "They say that a
In fact, the Democrats helped work
between Las Vagas and Eigth Street, wherever enough
On Saturday, October 8th, it was
up the opposition in Republican ranks decided to hold a basket picnic and delegate was once appointed down
customers for immediate connection to it upon its
The ieception accorded to Bryan
in Chaves county to represent his
that the weak man might be nomina a committee was appointed with full constituents in the Territorial legis
last week in the cities of New Mexico ted. Before Taking.
completion, are secured to guarantee the company a
power ito make arrangements for this
I won't vouch for the
Now,
lature.
and Colorado are another demonstrarevenue suffiicent to warrant such extensions.
The Citizen is in that happy frame picnic.
truth of it, but it is alleged that the
living
Skipwith
to
man
no
is
resoluDr.
a
introduced
tion that there
The necessary material has leen ordered and c!i
man in a fit of absent mindedness
of; mind that no political convulsion
tion which was passed unanimously wenit clear down to Austin, Texas,
day so near the hearts of the great
can disturb its serenity. Albuquer to have a picture of the late Capt. J.
should arrive in the near future. Parties desiring
behe
remembered
he
before
mass "f people,
that
que Citizen (after taking.)
C. Lea enlarged, and have it placed
light in this neighborhood are requested to notify t lie
longed in New Mexico. But things
in the county court house.
Hon. Jerry Simpson has been invit
are changing now, I guess." Albucompany at once.
HOW IT LOOKS
In presenting the resolution Dr. querque Journal.
ed by the National Democratic Com
As the Journal goes to press word Skipwith spoke of the life and work
o
milttee to speak during October in
Repub of Captain Lea, and to what a great
office
the
reached
this
that
has
Sale Cheap.
Good
Apples
For
some
the doubtful states. Now will
M
ROSWELL ELECTRIC
extent the county of Chaves and the
"all the wind fall and
get
Albuquer
You
can
delegate
at
convention
lican
editors who
of the little
city of Roswell were indebted to him
que yesterday nominated Senator An for their growth. The ground on cull apples you want by calling at
have been slurring Jerry's Democra
the Urton, Barnett, Bean, Finley or
drews of that city for delegate to which the court house stands was
cy be still
h
to
Stansell orchards, one-haconirress. This means the fall of donated to the county by Capt. Lea,
cent a pound. Hands wanted
of and it would be a fitting memorial to pick.
109 EAST THIRD STREET.
The Artesia Advocate man takes Frank Hubbell. the annihilation
placed
a
to
in
court
the
house
have
PETERSON BROS.
another shot at Jerry Simpson. Evi Rodey and the triumph of the Gover large picture of this noted man. It
dently Republican prove up notices nor and the disruption and defeat of is understood that one of the finest
are having their weight with the Ad the Republican party in New Mexico artists will, be employed to enlarge
this picture, and it will be a credit
vocate man. He should come square in this fall's election. While nothin
to
the Camp, and an ornament to
out as a Republican and not fight further is known regarding the ac
county building.
our
tion of the convention than that Sen
from ambush. Portales Herald
was appointed to
A committee
We
asrentH for the Felix Water Rlirht
1h the cheapest and
ator Andrews is the nominee for dele look after some of the destitute mem Land.areThin
bent water
in lhe went, and we get water on
rljrht
land
If the democrats do not now win in gate it is reasonably certain that bers of the camp.
thiNlaiut. rain or no rain. Here are Home
jjreat lirtrjaliiH, and if these don't Htrike yon
New Mexico we would as well make Mr. Bursum has succeeded Hubbell
The Adjutant was instructed to in- we have numerous other propoHitloiiH.
Land in the district to be. irrigated from
up our minds that the territory be as chairman of the Territorial Cen vite all
to attend the
.l i .. U.....1,. Reservoir is certain to great-;- e
WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
lie nuuiio
basket dinner which will be given
longs to the Republicans. Frank Hub- - tral Committee
.
i
in value during the next few
IV
right
of
water
acres
One
land.
Hundred
October
8th.
,'
one
influential
most
of
the
1h
bell is
in alfalfa, and under
of thin
Sixty a
purchasing now at a
Senator Andrews is an able man
months.
l'eions
The meeting then adjourned.
A
good fence, new house and
will
price
campagners the party has, and Rod and a shrewd politician, but he can't
artpxtnn
reap
(Jeeentielil
thebeietit of this ad-'- e
low
h vdrant fr.-noted
the
o
well one mile from loading Htation. Thin in
Y
have for sale
vance.
ey, who has led the Republicans ro be elected with the Hubbells against
a bargain.
Billy Berry Has Em Skinned.
Forty acrew, one mile north of Hageruian.
houne. good lota and
victory in two campaigns, is also de him. It looks plain now that Sena
"J. R. Hinkle, mayor of Roswell, New nix room
five acr h bearingorchard. all varby the ma tor Andrews owns the New Mexican and member of ithe Territorial Board iety of fruits. One acre .f vineyard, twenty-fiv- e
feated for
acres of alfalfa and the rest in cultivaThis iw one of the best bargains in the
Of (iood. Level Land in the center of the
chine administration. It remains to and that this result has been care who has been in the city for several tion.
days, was up at Trinidad the other Valley.
land to he irrigated from the Hondo ResEighty acres of alfalfa Joins the town of
be seen what action these men will fully planned and executed by the
day. When he got into town he not- Hagernian.
ervoir. We are unable to hold this land
Relinquishments, homesteads, government
take in the campaign. If they do noi Senator and Governor Otero. Alamo ed with interest that a highly colored land,
etc., a specialty. No trouble to answer
and will sell it cheap. Call at THL RLV-OIquestions. Write to us for bargains.
lend ther good offices to Senator An gordo Journal
OFFICIO and be advised of a first-clas- s
and gayly decorated car stood on a
siding with the words on it, "Terrimoney making proposition.
drews' candidacy, Money should win
&
S.
torial Fair Advertising Car No. 5."
SIGNS AND THINGS
in a walk, and carry the territorial
Roswel-liaPretty
soon
observant
the
The New York Herald has a lars?e
Assembly with him. Alamorgordo
noted with more interest that
HACERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
illustration composed of a hand and
Journal.
dials which shows that since 1876
$10,000
CarneRoswell is to have a
when Vermont has gone less than
HAMILTON,
ODD
DR.
gie library. Raton may have one of 25,000 Republican the following Na
CLARENCE ULLERY,
equal size if she wants it. Ralton tional election has gone Democratic,
Range.
and when the state has gone more
LICENSED EM BALM ER.
There is no town in America that than 25,000 Republican the following
could have so many things if .she National election his gone Republi
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Mr. Park bought a large line of the above goods at a
Member
Western Funeral
Telephone, No. 275.
just wanted them as the town of can, all of which may be true. But
bargain. For this month we will make the following
Directors
Association.
prices.
Raton, the town that has a school the state elections in September have
BROWN,
FOR CASH ONLY.
N.
DR. FRANK
population of 1,100 and a general pop- about as little to do with the Nov
Thorough and Scientific Disulation of 5,000. According to the Ra- ember elections as the curl in a pig's
1
Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
infecting of any house.
DENTIST.
ton papers long ago Raton could have tail has to do with the tides. If the
per
room.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
had free delivery, butt her people are Herald is looking for signs The Rec
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
qnnm'a.1 attention naid Pyorrhea (loose
too social to want it, and now like ord can suggest a much better sign
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
Dr. King
teeth) caaes, rhone 14. Kesiaence
Roswell she can have a $10,000 libra- to our Republican friends. Now let
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
353.
Pbone
$3.50.
ry, but she doesn't know whether she them gloat over this. Since the foun
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth
wants it. Now,' Raton, you would dation of the government, national
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.
Office Lea Building, W. and St.
write more letters atid read more success has always alternated be
You will
only.
Remember
for
September
the
of
Month
Alamo
books If you had both free delivery tween the two great parties in all
IhoneReHidvnce389.
not have this opportunity again.
quadrennial years that end in the
and a library,
PHONE 35- - MAIN STREET.
figure "4." In 1824 the Democratic
?
Flnent In South went.
Frankness in a newspaper is no champion. Old Hickory, was defeatII:H to :i t. m. Price :lZc. OyBlern and
Short Ortiern at all hour.
less commendable than frankness in ed. In 1844 success crowned the
Contractors and Builders
an individual. There is no quality Democratic banner in the election of
Specialty.
Coffee
Good
'
Shop on corner Prot and Second Ht..
which makes itself so apparent as Polk; twenty years later the RepubOpposite RoBwell Trading Co. All i
W.C.Fleming. work done promptly. Plana, Hpecifl-catiocowardice, and which is more despi licans won in 1864 In the second elecJ. A. Gilmore.
and ectloiateu furnished.
cable. In bold face type at the head tion of Lincoln. Twenty years later
G1LM0RE & FLEMING
Combination:
Moore's
of the editorial column of the New the Democrats took their turn in the
Railroad lime Table.
Mexican there Is run each day a sen- first election of Cleveland, so in 104
Real Estate & Live Stock
(Railroad Tme.)
timent purporting to come from ; a if the Herald believes in "signs and
ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.
SOUTH BOUND.
very Influential politician. It is an ar things" it Is time for Republican suc4:20 p. u.
Arrive, dally
gument for single statehood and at cess. But if ft still hankers for more
Depart, dally
4:40 p. u.
'
NOK'l il BOUND.
PRICE $i.oo. Results
the same time it is characteristic, of "signs" it should reflect that there
daily
11:20 A. M
Arrive,
orparty
duplicity
and its
of the
never was, a nominee whose surname
the
daily
we will refund
11:45 A. u
Depart,
.and
if
We
satisfied
not
manufacture
it
gan on this question of statehood. began with "R" who was successful,
M. D. Burns,
your money. ASK US ABOUT IT.
The man who spoke the sentiment hence Roosevelt cannot be elected.
Agent.
mails
clohe.
publishes
both
paper.
it
that
And moreover, the regularly organiz
and the
(Local Time.)
seem ashamed of .the authorship, In ed Democratic party never nominatMails for the North Bound
a country paper remarks of this kind ed a man whose surname began with
9:50 A.M.
Train Clone at
Mails
for
Bound
Sooth
the
"promt
NO.
to
a
PHONE
are generally attributed
I.
UlCb IU
civitu ujui, ao turj uiu
168 or 306. Train Close at
Pbone
2:60 p. u
nent citizen" but here is the .way Polk and Pierce, and so they must
.
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Big Sale is :

I

Now Go- - I
mg: on

COST

i

Of fire Shooting in Fantastic Shapes from the Blue Domes of High Heavens on a
Beautiful Summer Day Could Create No Greater Excitement Than the Event That
Occurred On

SEPT

MOR NiNO

MONDAY

A

tb

AT ROSWELL AND VICINITY.

Our entire stock will be thrown to the public at Actual First Cost; we are going out of business,
fir. Forsyth is compelled to give his entire attention to his interests in Texas, hence we
are forced to liquidate our business. This is no Fake Cost Sale, but a bonafide Closing Out to
Quit Sale. Below is our cost mark. Cut it out, Come and be your own salesman.

Every Article in
the house is marked with this cost

mark.
tr

7

2 3 4 5 6

I
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n
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8 9 0 Rp.
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v

Mm)
$3 000 worth of

New Clothing

Bring this Cost
Mark to the store
with you and see
that we mean cost

$5,000
fact it has just been put in stock. Every suit will go at just exactly what it COST us.
The
Our New Stock of Shoes consists of the following well known lines;
be sold at just what it COST.

just received,

in

Walk-Ovworth of New Shoes, every pair will
Not a pair will be
the Dorthy Dodd, Selz, Schwab & Co.. Roberts, Johnson & Rand, Liberty Bell School Shoes, Blue Ribbon Boys Shoes.
reserved, but they all will go at COST. Our stock of Dry Goods and Furnishings b complete in every detail, having in the last few weefo stocked up
in everything from staples, to the highest novelties.
er

a

N ow

n

u

B ast

X

cs

c

'f

The very idea of distributing such an immense stock of
We shall try to close out our entire business in a few weeks, we realize this task is great.
qoods in such a short space of time would to some, seem a hopeless task, but we know there is no limit to possibilities in this land of ours, and we feel
fering to the people of Roswell and vicinity our large stock andpractically all new goods at Actual Cost will enable us to accomplish

satisfied that of
our task easy,
I

We have a complete set of store fixtures, including an Air Line Basket System, a good Safe, Glass Cases. Counters,
are qoinq to quit business
Ware house. 42x90 ft., in rear for sale at a bargain.
Our front store room. 50X95 ft., for rent.
etc. etc . we will sell at a bargain.

We

BE SURE AND ATTEND SALE THIS WEEK.

want the earth for a, suit. Maybe you
need a pair of the latest trousers.
Let Hamilton Bros, make them and
they will be made to fit.
i Hamilton Brothers, the tailors, are
now prepared better than ever ' to
." Stark trees bear fruit. Wyatt Johnclean and press garments for both
f ?
ladies and gentlemen. They guaranagent.
son,
2tl2
tee satisfaction in this line and will
W. Benson of Artesia was in the make your old clothes look as good
'" 'l? ?
city Saturday. S
as new, or will. make new ones if you
prefer. New fall line of piece goods
Sunday
City Attorney Patton spent
and samples now ready and you are
at Hagerman.
r-

.

-

-

For fruit trees and shrubbery see
62tl2
Wyatt Johnson.
Sheep Inspector Stone went south
I
Saturda afternoon, f
Ed Gross has returned from his
(trip to the World's Fair.
,
E. A; Clayton, the well known Artesian, spent Saturday in the city.
r
. Everything inhome
made candy.
every
dayl
Otis Jones & Co.
Fresh
LOST. A pair of gold rimmed glasses in case.. Return to Record office.
Barbecued meat every day at the
Star Meat Market. Phone 56. 70 n
'.

r"

La Rennaissance Pique, boxed bon
bons. The best aKtis Jones & Co.
For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record
office.

Tom Waller left for Lakewood Saturday afternoon after a visit to the
city.
Barbecued meat will be found from
now on at the Star Meat Market.
70 it
Phone 56.
J. C. Hale, the man who owns the
big well at Artesia, was in the cilty
Saturday.
Are you going to plant an orchard?
See Simpson & DeFreest for first
tf
class trees.
Room and board $5.00 per week.
Meals without rooms, $3.50. Mrs. R.
72t6
S. Cravens.
Judge A. A. Freeman, ithe dean of
the Territorial bar, spent Saturday
In the city.
La Danceur PJque. Fine bon bons
absolutely pure and fresh at Otis

Jones

& Co.

D. Barton, foreman of the round
house, left Saturday on a trip to Pecos City, Texas.
John Russell returned Saturday af
ternoon from Kansas City where he
had been selling cattle.
T a Knhlsa fVirwinlntfls
Inst received
fresh from the factory at Otis Jones
71t2
& Co., ithe confectioners.
There is a sample of corn raised
without irrigation in the show win
dow of W. P. Lewis' hardware store.
Telescope full fef chocolates 50c.
The newest noveltyat the hutlin
confectioners, Otis ones & Co. 71t2

invited to give them an inspection.
o

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
f Interest From the Neighbor
ing Towns of Artesia and Dexter
Mrs. Wm. Tipton went to Carlsbad
yesterday evening.
Howard Wilson was ah arrival on
the south bound train yesterday.
E. A. Clayton made one of his fre
quent business trips to Roswell Sat
urday.
J. B. Atkeson, the lawyer, is away
on a professional trip to points up
the road.
Bruce Knight, the contractor, was
looking after business in Lakewood
Saturday.
It is hard to tell who are the busiest here, the real estate men or the
contractors.
Mrs. S. Totzek is expected soon
from Roswell to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Edgar McNatt.

Items

L. D.

Fort, representing the Ros-

well Wholesale Grocery Co., was

terviewing

our merchants

in-

Saturday.

And now some of our women

are

agitating the

question of advanced
study clubs. Artesia will soon be a
city in earnest.
L. R. Smith came in yesterday to
see after his large addition and well
west of town. He reports an enjoyable trip to the fair and to his old
Missouri home.
Prof. Martin was called to Carlsbad on professional matters yesterday evening. Mrs. Martin and the
children were entertained over night
by Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hodges.
Mr. Hadley, of Cambridge, Illinois,
is here. He recently bought the Morrison place just east of town and will
build a new residence. Relatives of
Mr. Hadley will have charge of the
place.
C. J. Moore and wife returned Saturday from a visit to Roswell. They
are at the hotel now, but have
bought lots and are building a temporary home. They will make Artesia their home.
The new station agent and his wife
Mr. and Mrs. Eakle, came in to take
the place of Mr. Lewis who recently

Christy Webb, an employe of the
postoffice, returned last evening from
an extended trip to the World's Fair
Tobe Odem returned last evening
from a trip to his ranch. He reports
plenty of rain and the cattle fat. The
ranch is 25 miles southeast.
Gregory Moore returned yesterday
morning from Artesia where he went
to inspect his branch store. He re
ports business very satisfactory.
Georgo and Lee Halliburton spent
yesterday with their father C. W
Halliburton at Dexter where he is
manager of the Dexter Lumber Co.
FOR SALE. Six acres land inside
city limits. Good water, bearing
fruit trees. Cheap if sold at once
R. L. Clinkscales. Washington, be-.
....
fir
4U
ioui &uuj ixtm.
iween miL
When troubled with constipation,
try Chamberlala's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleas
ant effect For sale by all druggists

When the quantity of food taken
Is too large or the quality too rich,
rout stomach is likely to follow, and
esnecially so if the ; digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat
slowly and not too freely of easily
digested food. Masticate the toofl
'thoroughly. Let five hours elapse be
tween meals, and when you feel a
fullness and weight in the region of
the "stomach after eating, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and the sour stomach may be avoided. For sale by all druggists.
. Let HamfltonBros. make your new
suit. They will make it In ithe latest
approved fashion and they do not J
--

,

book-keep-

Smart and trim
for work or play,
comfortable sacks,
STEIN-BLOC-

H

made.

Distinction speaks
in every line.
Fitting precisely and
labeled so
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Get Wise

Dexter Items.
went to Hagerman
Saturday evening to spend a week.
School commenced this morning
with a very good attendance.
Mr. nd Mrs. Schloss went to Roswell yesterday morning and will stay
until Tuesday.
Work will begin this week on a
new livery stable, and there is taiK
of a few new residences.
All the farmers in this vicinity are
busy sowing alfalfa. The new fields
are being sown mostly by new settlers.
Mr. George and Leo Halliburton of
Roswell spent Sunday with their father in this city. The father has
charge of the Dxter Lumber Co.'s
store and yard here.
Miss Jennie James of Roswell arrived here Saturday evening and w.is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Creighton yesterday. Miss James will
teach school here this year.
Some land buyers brought in by
the Tailmadge Land Co., were in the
city Saturday. Frank Anderson of
Hagerman accompanied them around
and they were well pleased.
F. Tailmadge and Mr. Gibson arrived in town yesterday to remain
a month or two. Mr. Tailmadge will
take charge of the Tailmadge Company's business during his stay.
Mr. H. C. Elrick left yesterday mor
ning for Minnesota, to visit his father and friends. After a few weeks'
dtay there he will go to St. Louis
and take in the fair. Mr. Ira Hart
will have charge of his business here
during his absence.

s

Real' Gun
I

as1

I

With every purchase of a Boys' Suit, age 3 to 1G, we
will present FKEE of charge the very newest style of a
Gun, shoots with a cap, style of gun to be seen in our
south show window.

experience that
brings accumulation of riches.
OUR BANK

OUR SUITS

Is one of many,
but there's none
If you
better.
wane to deposit
with us. You are
always safe. If
you want to borrow you will be
well treated. In
a word we'll make
it pay you to confine your banking business with
us.

Citizens

Bank,

National

Corner 4th

&

Are of the very latest styles, best tailored, marie by
EUDHEIMKR. STEIN & CO., Chicago, makers of the high-es- t
grade of Hoys' and Children's Clothing.

Main Streets.

Fhone 32.

FOR

THAT

COLD

Nothing better than our El. IN WHITE
PINECOMCOUNl). Try a bottle iind you
will use no other.

H. H. Elford

Therefor.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20. 1904.
A Republican delegate convention
for Chaves county is hereby called
to meet at the Court House in Roswell, New Mexico, at 7:30 p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various county offices, to select
seven delegates to the representative
district convention to be held at
Roswell, October 1st, 1904, to elect
a county central committee, and, to
transact any other business that may
properly come before the convention.
Representation in the county convention will be based on the vote
for Delegate to Congress at the general election in 1902, the basis being
one delegate for every twenty vot-igiven in each of the various precincts
so cast, each precinct being entitled
to at least two delegates. The representation thus computed will be
as follows:
11 delegates.
Roswell
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
South Spring, 2 delegates.
Penasco, 2 delegates.
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
The primaries for the election of
delegates to tbe county convention
will be held at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
September 24th, 1904, at the followRoswell, Court House;
ing places:
Cedar Canyon, M. R. Lewis' residence; Hagerman, A. N. Miller's
store; Elk, B. Cleve's store; South
Spring, office of South Spring Ranch

A

FREE

And get a good
BANK
account
and you'll be fixed for life Wisdom and oar advice will help yoa
on to the kind of

er

Call for Republican County Convention, and Fixing Date of Primaries

-

LOST. Near Mrs. Turner's, a basket containing razor, silver cup
baby's clothes and other articles.
If found please bring to corner of
Kentucky and Las Vegas. Will re
'
72t3
ward finder.
Geo. N, Wilson, the popular coffee
man with the New York Coffee Co.,
will serve the famous Breakfast Bell
Co.'s store
coffee at the Jcyce-Pru- ii
and try
Call
20th.
Sept.
Tuesday,
Roswell
in
a cup of the finest coffee

resigned. The business here is grow
ing heavier every day and the posi
tion is getting to be one of more responsibility all the time.)
Joe Jones of Roswell has been
down in the Interests of the tele
phone company. While here he was
instructed to appoint Tom Logan as
for the company.
Another of our boys has secured a
good position here at home. This 's
George Cleveland who is to have
charge of the weather observations.
Mr. Cleveland had planned to attend
college at Mesilla Park, but the opening here was too good to overlook,
and school is postponed for a time.
A. E. Olson, one of the Roswell
bakers was down Saturday, and will
doubtless open up another bakery
here soon. He bought lots near the
railroad as an investment. His brother bought the Advocate building. Mr.
Talbot, the editor has leased the
buiilding until he can put up another.
We bad no preaching service here
yesterday. Rev. Carle of the Presby
terian church was unavoidably de
tained on his visit to Kansas. There
was Sunday School service as usual
with the house filled nearly to its
fullest capacity, and Young People's
meeting in the evening. Rev. Brewster, who is a missionary of the Baptists in New Mexico and Arizona,
will be here (this
week and will
preach at the school house on the
evenings of Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

POINTS ABOUT DRUGS
We supply gratis. For the drugs
though we charge money. Not mnch
though because they're cheap. It's
really a fact, prices are so low
anyone can afford to be sick.
IT'S A PLEASURE
To know prescriptions come from
pharmacy, as that means you're
now-a-da-

-

Opposite Postoffice

ys

Choice

New

Goods

!

bound to recover. That's because
our drugs are fresh and pure and do
their required work. We're accurate
and painstaking and guarantee the
reliability of whatever we deal in.

Are on display daily at Zink's New Store. Remember u. We will
show you the finest line of Fine Jewelry, Hand Painted China, t'ut
Glass and everything that goes to make a First-clas- s
Jewelry Store.
Prices Lower than ever.

I

Daniel & Daniel,

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

!

GEORGE W. ZINK,

Prescription Druggists.
Representative
Convention.
A Republican delegate
convention
for the 15th Representative District
of New Mexico is hereby called to
meet at the Court House in Roswell,
New Mexico, at 8 o'clock p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate to
legislative assembly
the thirty-sixt- h
of New Mexico, for the election of a
representative district committee,
and to transact any other business
that may properly come before the
convention.
Representation in said convention
will be based upon the vote given for
Delegate to Congress at the general
election in 1902, and the basis of representation will be one delegate for
every fifty votes or fraction thereof over twenty-five- ,
with a minimum
of two delegates to every county,
which for the various counties of the
district will be as follows:
Lincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav
es county, C delegates; Eddy county,
4 delegates;
Roosevelt, county, 2 dele
gates.
Proxies will be recognized when
held by members of the delegation or
by citizens of the county where the
delegate conferring the proxies resides.
A. J. NISBET.
Chairman Legislative Committee.
J. M. HERVEY,
Secretary.

t
:
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Call For Republican
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Colic,
Praise of Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few words
Colic,
of Chamberlain's
in praise
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy,"
says Mr. John Hamlett, of Eagle
Pass, Texas. "I suffered one week
with bowel trouble and took all kinds
of medicine without getting any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson,
a merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking one dose
I
I felt greatly relieved and when
entirely
was
had taken the third dose
cured. I thank you from the bottom
of my heart for putting this great
remedy in the hands of mankind.,,
For sale by all druggists.

Say, Look Here.
Are you looking, for some three
room houses to rent? Houses in good
& Cattle Co.
newly papered
location, plastered,
E. A. CAHOON,
Chairman Chaves County Republican and painted. Just like moving into a
new house. They have been renting
Central Committee.
for $15 per month. $10.00 per month
J. M. HERVEY, Secretary.
will be the rent if taken at once.
""
H. J. Shaver spent yesterday at Address "S" Record office, or call at
Record office.
Lakewood.

WhiaL-o-

X
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FOURTEEN

.
Year Old Uuggenheimer Kye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
in the city.
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-
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- - - Proprietor.

You have doubtless heard a

8reat deal about Ayer's Sar- sapanua how it makes the
blood pure and rich, tones up the nervous system, clears

CCLT

ir
UK IIS

the skin, reddens the cheeks. Ask your doctor.

1

Fruit Trees
V

9C.

5

t

desire a contract with some
large well outfit to drill two
10
inch wells.
I

5-- 8

Two years old;
and up at
collar, 4 to 6 feet. First class
in every particular. From fa.
mous Wynnewood, Oklahoma
Nurseries. I, ant year we sold
100,000 in the Pecos Valley. We
handle them in carload lots
which enables us to place tliem
on the market at above figure.

Clifton Chisholm.

E. J. NUNN,
Paintiuar and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.

SIMPSON & Del REEST

n

.

i ou will nnd the otncml hiskey ot the United States
Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated "(ireeii Hiver"

JOHN B. KIPLING,

o
I

THE HORSE SHOE!

liest Workmanship. Beat Material.

Phone 318.

W!

VISIT
Opera

House.

BIDWELL'S CANDY KITCHEN

R. L. Landrum, Mgr.

FOR

Fresh Home Made Candy. Also Fine
Line of Fresh Box Candies.

Here Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights,

SEPTEHBER 22, 23 and 24,
Professional Company

1

fju

Hat Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's

t
t

Cough Remedy.

have sold Chamberlain's Cough
penzo
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction.
In
Vaudeville. Seats
I have sold a pile of it
and can recon sale Wednesday at Opera
House.
ommend it highly. Joseph McElhln-ey- ,
Linton. Iowa. You will find this
Admission
25( and 50(
remedy a good friend when troubled
with a cough or cold. It always affords quick relief and is pleasant to
take. For sale by all druggists.
For Rent.
.
o
One neat and well finished three
WANTED. Woman to do house- room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
work. White help preferred, 210 S.
ply Record office.
Kentucky.
up-to-da- te

I

I

